Quantum interference in a single anisotropic quantum dot near hyperbolic metamaterials.
We theoretically demonstrate an anisotropic quantum vacuum created by a judiciously designed hyperbolic metamaterial. An electric dipole located nearby shows strong orientation dependence in the decay rate. With a proper arrangement of the ellipsoid-shaped CdSe/ZnSe quantum dot relative to the Ag/TiO<sub>2</sub> metamaterial, the anisotropies of quantum vacuum and quantum dot are harnessed to achieve an extraordinary quantum interference between radiative decay channels of orthogonal transitions. The ratio between cross damping term and spontaneous decay rate, Γ<sub>ij</sub>/Γ<sub>ii</sub>, which never exceeds unity in previously reported works reaches 1.04 in our numerical results. The corresponding evolution of excited state population in quantum dot is also dramatically modified.